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Apathy Alert;AIDS

SPRING H A S SPRU N G W arm  drandsunslTine are brii^ngoutthe shorts and tennis r a d ^  The N N C  tennis courts 
prom isetobe h e  busiest places on cam pus in the dem an d  weeks to  come.

Baseball Team Plays in Mud.
by Ryan Schmidt

The Northwsst Nazarene Cru
sader basdall team opaied its NAIA sea
son m wimmg &sluxi Saturday, March 4 
by sweq)ing the Whitman Missionaries. 
Despite frigid temperatures, blowing 
wind  ̂and a muddy fidd, the Qusadeis ran 
to victoiy by the scores (rf 8-3 and 2-L

In the first gpme, die Crusaders 
tocjc an ear^ 30 lead h  the first innii^ with 
a 2 run home run by third baseman Gary 
Jones. The Qusadas finished with 8 runs 
behind l i ^  fielder Tcmy Nelscm’s 3 hits 
and2R£9’s. Definse proved tobe the key 
to the win as the Crusaders hdd the Mis- 
sonaries to 3 runs behind pitcher John

Myos’6 hit, 8 strikeout performance.
Because of the muddy jJaying 

conditions die field had tobe extenrivdy 
worked on betwecai games. Thefiddwas 
bume4 raked, drag^4 3nd ̂ rfnlded with 
sawdust to keep the second game from 
beiitg a real mud bowl

The second g^me proved to be a 
test of the Crusaders character as Ih^ had 
togolOinniiigstosealthevietoiy. NNC 
pitcher Chris Housel led the Crusaders 
defenav^ by hdcfing Whitman to 2 runs 
throu^ 7 kirdiigs and striking out seven 
Casey Young thai came in to finidi the last 
3 innings and held Whitman scoreless 
while striking out six. Offensive^, Matt 
Gaorin^ tied the gariie in the 5th inriing at

2 with a sob hcxne run to right field The 
game remained scoreless until die bottom 
of the 10th inning when outfielder Scott 
Wikm led off with a tripb to coiterfield 
and Ndson then sc]ueeze bunted Wilcox 
home for the winniiig run

Fcm" the day and both games, 
Scott Wilcox had 5 hits, his brother and 
shortstop Greg WUcoK had 4 his, Garrin- 
^ h ad 3  hifĉ  andJ^TRotter ak)had3hits.

The Crusaders play next at 
Whitman in Wala Walla, Washingtcxi, in 
an invitational tournament. Thdrnext 
home game will be a scrimmage against 
the University of Idaho next Tuesday, the 
14thatlpm.

by Kathy Gore

“A coujJe of weeks agft a 
patient named Sk^ lay dying b  his bed 
Because it was a Saturday, no cha Ĵains 
wereonduty. The attencfirig nurse tried 
calling bmity members, fiioids and 
agonies that knew Sl^. Howevcr,no 
one could be reached or could fiixl the 
tinetocomeandbewithhim. Sk^ 
wanted to cfieqincky. He pulled offhis 
osygen mask and gaqiedfcT breath. The 
nurse replaced k. HetocJcitoffagain 
when die kff the room. Deathcfidnot 
come quickly and several hours later 
Skip died akne.”

Every wedc p e c ^  
^,&rcSybii 

are with them, but not akvays. NO 
SH0ULDHAVETDE8EALCME!

We are watching a gathering 
storm, and soon we win all feel its 
devastating effects. Somedaywewin 
knowsomecxie with AIDS. Pohapsthat 
is what it win take to make us an less 
apathetic about the AIDS crisis. Sure, 
we have a AIDS ministty on canqius and 
we devoted three whcde chapel sessbis 
to AIDS this year. AIDS Awareness 
Week began with Dr. Rc^nald Hrigpr, 
Manner, Commuikabb Efisease 
Branch, Division of Epidemkdog/; for 
the State of Kentucky’s Heath Depart
ment, speaking on Wednesday, FdTTuary 
2^1909. Time-outwasabrumwithDr. 
Firiger and Rev. Christiansea 
Thursdays chapel gave students 
invoked with “AMLEN.” or AIDS 
Ministry Education Netwrx'k a chance to 
share thdr concerns and goals. The 
week ended with affcxmoitkxied Rev. 
Michael Christiansen, Pastor, Golden 
Gate Ccxnmunity Church in San 
Fiancisoo, speaking CXI the issue of the 
church’s compassionate re^xxise to the 
AIDS crisis.

Also on fiiday n i^  there was 
an art showing by Stephanie Ŵ lde. 
Throu^ her art she tries to reflect the 
response of those around her to the 
threat cfAIDS. Inccxtpiarisonwithhcw 
pecpde in other cultures, such as Afiba,

re^xxid to their feJbw humans suffering 
with this disease. She also apbres the 
similarities between the {kague of the 
1300’s in Europe and the AIDS crisis 
&cingus tod^. Unfortunate^, the 
results of that comparison are not good 
The inhirman way people in Europe 
responded to victims of the Bubonic 
pdague is the same way they are 
respcnding tcMurds bearers of the AIDS 
virus. Fromthel30Ostoncw,we 
haven’t charigpd cxir compassbn level 

Ironically, fiidays chapel 
session was c^led “AIDS; The 
Challenge for Compasskxi.’’ Jucyngby 
the low turnout at Time-Out and die art

I rfiould have been called “AIDS."” 
The Challaigp for Ccxnmon Decency.” 
Conversaticxis duririg ch^iels and at 
gathering places across campus 
consisted of many “Who cares?” or “I 
wish th^ would stop cramming this stuff 
dcwn our throats!” or “After Bsteimg to 
the chapel speaker fix a while, I just 
tuned out” IfikewhatLizZachariah 
has to say on the subject tff AIDS apathy: 
“In Wednesd^s chapel. Dr. Fmga-said 
how has messagp would probdl^ not 
sfimtiale mcxe than a handful of people 
toactba As I was leaving chapel, I 
thought about hctv sad but true that was. 
The prevalent attitucb of those around 
me duririg chapel was “So what?,” “Who 
cares.” Dr. Firiga' eiqilained hew, solely 
on the basis of being a part of the human 
race, it is our job to hdp cxrr feJbw 
humanbeingswhoaresu&ring “There 
is rxithing adriiirabb abcxit this attitude 
it is merely bgical-The Plague pg.126” 
Our mvokemert with the AIDS 
qicleriiic has nothir^ to cb with the 
goodness of our hearts, cr lack thereof 
Ratho-it is a questkxi of ones humanity. 
Regarded of whether you agree or 
disagree with homosexuality, common 
deoetKy compels you to do your duty. As 
if that wsrai’t etKXJgh, we who daim 
Christianity have an addkbnal 
molivatioa “He has sod [irs] to bind up 
the btokenheartedr-to comfort all who 
moum,_to bestow on them a cixwn of 

am Ligfkfagsl6.
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by Lorie Palmer

I sat wondering “What 
would I do if one of my friends had 
AIDS?” The person sitting next to 
me in chapel was laughing as the 
statistics per nation were explained.

I asked myself, “What if I 
ever found out I had AIDS?” 
Someone the next row over said, “It 
won’t happen here.”

Dr. Reg Finger began to 
explain about sores that develop in 
the mouth, one complication of the 
AIDS virus. The person in the row 
behind me said, “Good. They de
serve them.”

The word “ignorant” ran

We Want to Hear From YOU!!

We want to hear from YOU! Tliese questions are bdng asked to enable d im ’sify 
of opinion, not to create conflict Please take the time to answer the following 
questimis and return this portioned the paper to Box‘HIT. Results will be in the 
next issue of H ie Crusader.

Age
Gassiflcatkm: FR SO JR SR 
Sex: M  F
Are you a professing Christian? Yes No 
Are you pro-choice concerning abortion? Yes No Uncertain 
A reyouinfawrofcanitalDunishm ent? Yes No Uncertain 
Should marijuana be l^aiizeu; ~'*’̂ in
Are there other drugs that should be legaiizeu, if so, which 
drugs?__________________
Should the drinldi^ age be changed? Yes No Uncertain 
Ifyes, the drinking age should be: Highered Lowered 
Did you vote in the 1988 Presid^tial Election? Yes No

H iank you for filling this out! Please rrtum to Box “C”.

through my mind.
Thousands have died. But 

statistics can be laughed at? Port
land has the 3rd largest homosexual 
group in the United States. And it 
won’t happen here? Babies are 
bom every day contracting the virus 
from infected parents. They de
serve this?

The word “apathetic” ran 
through my mind ~  and almost 
startled me.

Where does our responsi- 
hilitv as Christians lie? What about 
our responsibility as humans. “In
tegrity has no need of rules.”

The C rusader
staff would like to apolo
gize for any inconven
iences due to the chang
ing of our publication 
distribution this term. 
We have experienced 
difficulty with our ma
chinery and have tried 
our best to work around 
these difficulties. If you 
have a concern about the 
newspaper, we urge you 
to make an appointment 
and talk with us. Thank 
you for your patience.

The staff.

Fcx’EBs anger is but for a 
moment, His fov(x* is for 
life; Weeping may en
dure for a ni^t, but joy 
comes in the moming- 
Psabns30:5

We "cater" to your wedding, 
anniversary, graduation, 
special occasions. Cakes, 
flowers, decorations, sew
ing, invitations, food, and 
rentals. Call:
Vickie 585-3864 
or
Brenda 459-3929
*  ̂ ‘

1 1 i  a « «  ^ t - 5 V
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May It Be the Last

by Jeffery Richards

Just ask any member of the 
speech team; theywill tell you: ifyou 
want to win, you have to address 
topics that will keep people’s inter
est, and old, over-used subjects like 
euthanasia and abortion simply do 
not. These issues are appropriately 
termed “dead” topics, suggesting 
that these subjects are imsuitable 
for discussion, speeches, etc. (After 
all, we have heard all the argu
ments; what is left to say?) For this 
reason, competitive intercoUe^ate 
persuasion rounds are dominated 
by original, non-moral speeches 
dealing with topics like the short
comings of psychoanalysis, the need 
for more effective death education 
in elementary schools, the constitu
tional case against drug testing, and 
so on, all to the exclusion of these 
so-called “dead” topics. Be fore
front of everyone’s mind. At the 
time of this writing, it is still less than 
a month since Ted Bundy was exe
cuted in a Florida electric chair for 
the kidnapping and murder of 
Kimberly Leach, a twelve-year-old 
Lake C ity ^ l. Bundy’s has been the 

out to be lougUy 
two dozen Government-sanctioned 
executions that occm every year in 
the United States. Despite the 
mores of good taste in topic selec
tion I may be violating, I choose to 
focus this essay on the death pen
alty, in hopes that Bundy’s execu
tion will be the last.

If Bundy’s last-minute 
confessions prove to be true, then 
this diabolical killer may have raped 
and sfain as many as 50 young 
women in Utah, Washington, 
Idaho, Colorado, and Florida from

1973 to 1978, making him one of the 
nation’s most grotesquely prolific 
serial murderers. I make no argu
ment in Bundy’s defense on this 
account. His actions were heinous 
and are inexcusable. I tremble to 
even think of the sheer terror and 
pain those women had to endure as 
they were brutally beaten, raped, 
and finally murdered. An then I 
must remind myself that I cannot 
even begin to empathize... It is not 
at all difficult to become angry and 
frustrated by the inhumanity and 
injustice. But the difference be
tween the criminally violent and 
those we consider normal is the 
capacity to control one’s emotions 
and become persuaded by reason.

As Christians, we realize 
how important human life is. For 
this reason, we follow Jesus’ ex
ample (or at least we should) and 
are concerned about the poor and 
elderly and sick. Even those who 
favor capital punishment readily 
admit this. Likewise, both propo
nents and opponents of the death 
penalty agree that persons in the 
community who violate to most 
important norms we have made into 
laws should be in some way pun
ished. The difference of opinion lies 
in just exactly what punishment 
should be imposed for which 
crimes. To answer this more effec
tively, let’s look into exactly what 
punishment in general, and the 
death penalty in particular, is in
tended to do.

There are two predomi
nant reasons that capital punish
ment is used. First, it is intended as 
a deterrent, both speeifically so the 
individual violator will not take 
innocent life again, and generally.

so that other, potential criminals 
will learn vicariously that murder is 
not worth the cost. Second, it is 
imposed as a sort of retribution to 
society and the individual, which is 
simply intended to give credibility 
to the sentiment “I will get you 
back!”

The United States is virtu
ally the only Western Democracy 
that allows executions, mostly be
cause of the commonly accepted 
deterrence aspect that is attributed 
to capital punishment. A 1985 
Gallup Poll demonstrated that over 
75% of Americans claim to support 
the death penalty, primarily be
cause they feel that it will deter 
future crime, but as even a 100-level 
Sociology text points out, “Al
though people on both sides of the 
debate have wrenched the statistics 
this way and that in support of their 
claims, there does not appear to be 
any consistent difference in homi
cide rates between states with the 
death penalty and similar states 
without it.” If capital punishment 
were truly a deterrent to murder, 
then the United States should have 
one of the lowest per-capita murder 
rates in the industrialized world, 
since the vast majority of other 
countries do not have it. However, 
the United States has by far the 
highest per-capita homicide rate in 
the entire world. Some have sug
gested that the immense delays in 
and stays of execution nullify the 
deterrent effect. But if executions 
were more immediate, it could en
tail new and possibly more grave 
problems of their own; it would 
involve about fifty executions each 
day, a specter without parallel or 
precedent in a civilized society.

Razzle Dazzle Hair Design
NNC StudentsReceive A  Dollar Off On Haircuts

If not a general deterrent, 
at least the death penalty will stop 
the criminal from ever killing again, 
right? Of course. This is why St. 
Thomas Aquainous demonstrated 
the necessity of capital punishment 
by comparing it to surgery in which 
a part of the body is removed to save 
the rest of the body. There are, 
however, some significantly differ
ences between a human life, with all 
its inherent beauty and complexity, 
and a limb. Since the vast majority 
of people sentenced to life impris
onment serve an average of only 
seven to ten years behind bars, 
according to a 1986 Bureau of Jus
tice Statistics Survey, it seems that 
the entire question of capital pun
ishment could be circumvented by 
concentrating our energies on 
prison reform.

The final reason propo
nents claim for validation of the 
death penalty is that it pays retribu
tion on behalf of the society and the 
family. But punishment has always 
been intended to reform, to reha
bilitate deviants and keep non- 
criminals honest. I thought we had 
done away with this eye-for a n - ^  
mentality long ago. Apparently not. 
I read an article the other day that 
demonstrates the absurdity of this 
idea. It suggested that not only 
should this concept be applied to 
murder, but to all crime. For ex
ample, a man who rapes a woman 
should be forcibly made to undergo 
a sex change operation and then be 
raped himself (or herself, as it 
were). However, it seems the jus
tice system should have everyone’s 
best interest in mind, which does 
entail getting the criminal away 
from innocent people he could

otherwise hurt, but it also encom
passes a duty to the criminal as a 
human being, complete with the 
inalienable right to life. Conform
ing to the instinctual and somewhat 
selfish desire to get even, on the 
other hand, will turn us back over to 
the irrational animal mentality we 
have worked so hard to overcome, 
similar to the bloodthirsty crowd of 
200 that gathered outside the peni
tentiary on the morning of destruc
tion for a ghoulish celebration, 
lighting sparklers, cheering, and 
waving signs reading “Burn, Bundy, 
Burn,” “Bundy BBQ,” and “Roast 
in Peace.” I, however, identify far 
more with the lone dissenter, 
Nanda Rogers, who stood by herself 
a few yards away. “While there is 
life,” she said, “There is always the 
hope of change. I believe in the 
sanctity of human life even Ted 
Bundy’s life.” Society did not ^ve 
him that life; it does not have the 
right to take it away.

Now, don’tget me wrong. I 
am not suggesting that we as a soci
ety coddle the criminal, turning the 
other cheek only so that it will be

seek compromise. We do not have 
to give up our reverence for life - a 
gift from God that is never, never 
devoid of potential - punish detn- 
ance and protect the innocent. I 
have already suggested spending 
energy and resources toward penal 
reform, or perhaps we can find a 
remote place to expel these people, 
to live on their own, away from our 
society. Whatever the answer, there 
is no other time to address what is 
literally a “dead topic.” Let us pray.

I N T IN G
& OFFICE SUPPLY, INC.

•  Stationery •  Complete Office Supplies
•  Rubber Stamps •  One Hour Film Developing
•  Typesetting •  Copies While You Wait

623 • 12th AVENUE ROAD • NAMPA, IDAHO • (208) 466-2682/3454611
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Urban Plunge to Portland [ Professors Honored
Students Share Experiences for Term II

by Debora Harmon

This past weekend was our 
trip to Portland. The experiences 
and impressions I gamed on this trip 
have had an impact on my outlook, 
and I am sure will effect my entire 
life. Perhaps i need to note here that 
I am still in the process of sorting 
out many of my feelings and re
sponses to this weekend, god not 
only dealt with dm ing the trip but 
also is continuing to show me His 
will for the city and my life.

On Friday night most of 
the group went to the Portland 
Pienal Mission, the preaching 
message was one od “Hell, Fire, and 
Brimstone.” I recaU thinkint that 
the men in the congregation were 
probably living their own kind of 
hell here on earth. Wasn’t God’s 
love and compassion what these 
men needed to know about? Per
haps, but perhaps not. i need to 
remember that the God I serve is 
multi-faceted. The message was 
scriptuaJ and therefore vah’d. God 
must not be kept in a box. My way 
of doing the service would have 
been different; that should not 
imply better.

Saturday’s first adventure 
began with the Blanchet House. In 
the cold and drizzle, the group stood 
outside in a long line for lunch. I was 
cold and tired by the time I was 
finally ushered to my seat. A tin 
plate cf salad” was placed before 
me with some “soup.” Etiquette 
requires me to eat that which is

placed before me. I tried so hard! 
How hungry would I have had to be 
to eat the burnt, crunchy, sickning 
food placed before me? Certainly 
much hungrier that I was. I could 
not bring myself to eat what I was 
served. My heart went out to those 
men who ate not only one but two or 
three plates full of this food. How 
hungry must they have been?

Saturday, however, was 
just begun! Still cold and tired we 
ended up at the burnside Projects, a 
knock on the door and our group 
was readily admitted out of the cold 
to the warmth of the buildling. As 
we stood listening to the Director 
speak about the work of the 
Burnside Projects, there were other 
knocks ont the doors. A rattling 
sound would be followed by ob
scenities and disappointments. I 
was in out of the cold. Tha actual 
homeless, who needed this shlter, 
could not come in. Due to funding 
Burnside Projects are closed on 
weekend afternoons.

There aren’t words to de
scribe the emotional response that 
went through my entire being every 
time that door was rattled. I can still 
hear the noise! I was on the inside. 
There are people spending there 
life on the outside? Could I ever 
know what it was like to be on the 
outside? Thank God, no. I praise 
God that i am so very blessed and 
privileged to be on the inside of life. 
God has given me so much to be 
thankful for.

Yet with this in mind, my

first response of the weekend was 
one of guilt, how dare i be so 
blessed. I have three coats when 
many have none! How dare I be so 
blessed. I complain about Saga 
food. How dare I! I felt overwhelm
ing guilt that God would bless my 
life when so many struggled. I can 
say today, praise God, that He has 
taken away my sense of guilt and 
filled me instead with a heart of 
compassion for the needy and a 
sincere grateful heart that God has 
so blessed me.

Had my weekend ended 
Saturday afternoon I would have 
left Portland guilt ridden, god 
placed Tim in my life on Sunday 
morning. As a host at Assention 
catholic Shelter, I came in contact 
with 20 year old, black boy named 
Tim. Tim shared his dreams with 
me. he dreams of college, a good 
job, nice home, etc. just like i do. I 
left the shelter, praying that God 
would fulfill Tim’s dreams. This 
was God’s lesson to me. can I not
also pray that god fulfills my 
dreams? The samejoy I would have 
to know that Tim actually accom
plished his goals should be mine at 
reaching my goals.

God opened my eyes to the 
needy world around me but He did 
not stop there, god also opened my 
eyes to His many blessings and 
placed a renewed sense of praise in 
my heart. What an awesome week
end; two seemingly opposite les
sons learned and my forever 
changed.

by David Mowry

I feel that the one thing I 
learned, or should I say realized to 
a greater extent, on this Urban Trip 
to Portland was that people are 
most effectively ministered to 
through relationships vwth sincere 
Christians. People in the inner-city 
need to be loved as much or more 
than any other person on this earth 
and this can only be done by some
one committed to spending long
term time with them. They don’t 
need a group of rural people to 
come in for the weekend and talk 
with them about their predicament.
I know I need to go in and do the 
weekend trips for my own spiritual 
awareness and maybe God will use 
me in a way I don’t see, but an 
emphasis needs to be placed on 
getting involved in these peoples’

lives day to day.
I saw this best shown in 

“Greenhouse” which is run by the 
Salvation Army. The woman who 
shared with us about this ministry 
was indeed a true witness for God in 
the inner-city. Just by the way she 
talked about how special the teens 
were, I could tell that her heart was 
going out for those kids with no real 
families or love. I was also im
pressed with the facility as a whole. 
It tried to meet the basic needs of 
food, clothes, shelter for the eve
ning, and, most importantly, the 
giving of hope through love. They 
also didn’t put any conditions on 
their love such as making them go to 
church. They built relationships 
through accepting and loving them 
for who they are. If I ever work in 
the city I will definitely use this idea 
as an ideal to follow.

by Kari Perkins
Throughout the history of 

NNC, term two has clung consis
tently to its reputation as being the 
most difficult one by far. Just as the 
weather turns damp and gray, stu
dents’ spirits have a tendency to 
fade like the sun. Somehow though 
- in the midst of the piles of work and 
snow - we make it through, largely 
due to the unique teaching staff 
here at NNC. Whether the weather 
changes or not the professors re
main constant: they care for us. It 
is because of this outstanding qual
ity that we as students chose to 
honor six professors during second 
term, 1989.

In the department of natu
ral science, students agreed upon 
Dr. Gilbert Ford as their winning 
ticket. One individual gave Dr. 
Ford his highest personal compli
ment: “He’s the greatest guy I 
know.” Another commented on his 
well-developed teaching ability 
stating, “He is intelligent, yet not so 
intelligent that he can’t explain the 
material.” His teaching even goes 
so far as to mix two things that often 
repel each other - science and reli
gion. Another student emphasized 
that Dr. Ford manages to “blend 
science and faith” and “communi
cate a truly caring attitude that is 
mingled with the Christian spirit 
and a high level of personal integ
rity.” Congratulations to Dr. Ford 
for his contribution to quality edu
cation.

From the department of 
Social Sciences, students recog
nized Dr. Joanne Willis whose abil
ity to challenge students with diffi
cult study makes her “a great 
teacher.” She is described as “very 
organized, direct and no fooling 
around.” Dr. Willis has no fear of 
owning her strengths and weak
nesses in the classroom, rather she 
makes every effort to relate her 
experience to the field of social sci
ence. Several students agreed that 
she is caring, concerned and inspir
ing. She makes classes applicable to 
daily life. Thank you Dr. Willis for 
all of you effort and success.

Students from a wide vari
ety of majors voted for this next 
outstanding professor in the reli
gion department. Dr. Cowles has 
obviously touched many lives on 
campus in different manners. Sev
eral agreed that “He is a man not 
only true to his profession, but also 
to his testimony.” He was also 
esteemed for demonstrating “ex

actly what this school stands 
for...”He’s a spiritual stud!” With 
heartfelt appreciation we recognize 
Dr. C.S. Cowles.

Credit is also due to an
other professor who “portrays the 
purpose of NNC- that is a God- 
centered place of learning.” From 
the division of Fine Arts, students 
elected Dr. Marvin Bloomquist as 
an appreciated professor because 
He cares.” One student strongly 

emphasized that Dr. Bloomquist 
helps students “Not only with aca
demics, but with personal struggles 
as wellas career goals.” His love for 
the Lord and his love for students 
are evident in his teaching. His kind 
nature and good humor “makes you 
feel good about yourself.” With a 
smile we congratulate Dr. 
Bloomquist on his accomplish
ments.

The next professor of the 
term that students recognized was 
one who is “sincere, organized, and 
kind-hearted.” She is Beth Schafer 
from tbe — i
studies. Perhaps tW most jHBBP* 
rable quality about her is that“ ...dic 
remembers my name out of a <■!«« 
of 90,” says one student. Maybe it’s 
that “she incorporates current 
practices and information into cltiss 
discussion and lectures, says an
other student. What ever the case 
may be, Beth Schafer seems to 
always make herself available for 
student questions or simply visits. 
Thanks Schafer for your concern in 
student lives.

Our last appreciation 
award is presented eagerly to a new 
professor this year. “As a new fac
ulty member, Mr. Karl Martin has 
shown a great deal of enthusiasm 
toward his classes and in encourag- 
ing students to do their best.” 
A ^ ir e d  by many, Karl Martin is 
said to be a “committed Christian, 
which is seen by his attitude and 
actions.” Besides the fact that “He 
keeps us awake in class,” Karl 
Martin “Cares about his students 
and takes time for those who aren’t 
even in his classes.” Congratula
tions Mr. Martin, from the division 
of literature and language, for the 
great addition you have been to the 
NNC faculty.

NNC is a unique institu
tion because of the caring attitudes 
that prevails among its individuals.
We have these 6 professors as well 
as the entire faculty to thank for 
their example 2md leadership in 

, displaying thisJpndness to students.
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Newest English Prof
by Bruce S. Larsen

“I always knew I wanted to 
teach,” said Karl Martin, the newest 
professor in NNCs English De
partment who currently teaches 
English Composition, Research 
and Report Writing, and Survey of 
American Literature: Poe-Crane. 
Martin was recently honored as 
“Professor of the Term” in the divi
sion of Language and Literature >

Martin was given the op
portunity to come to NNC through 
a phone call he received in April 
1988 from Dr. Gaymon Bennett, 
head of the English Department. 
At the time, Martin was in the proc
ess of completing his Masters de
gree from University of Minnesota 
in the “Multi-Disciplinary Study of 
American culture.” His degree was 
finalized in the summer of 1988 in 
time to prepare for his job at NNC. 
Martin studied three years at Uni
versity of Minnesota and 2 years at 
San Diego State for his Masters 
Degree. In 1981, he received a 
Bachelor o t Arts degree in Litera

ture from Point Loma Nazarene 
College.

Martin is especially inter
ested in 20th Century American 
Literature as it relates to the ameri- 
can culture as a whole, that is, it’s 
history, trends, philosophies, and so 
on. He is currently working on his 
Doctorate degree, he has already 
passed the oral and written portions 
of the degree and plans to start 
writing the dissertation this sum
mer. The dissertation will be titled, 
“The Ethical Implications of Flan
nery O’Conner’s ‘prophetic imagi
nation.’” Flannery O’Conner, 
Martin’s favorite author, was an 
American writer in the south who 
wrote in the 1950’s and 1960’s. One 
of the reasons he likes her works is 
because, “She changes gears so 
quickly.” Martin states that her 
characters are extremely funny and 
yet the stories contain, “incredible 
violence.” Another reason Martin 
appreciates her writing is that she 
brings theology together with liter a- 
ture. O’Conner was Catholic and

dealt with Christian concerns in her 
writing. She died ofLupus, a blood 
disorder.

Music is an area that Mar
tin is greatly interested in. He en
joys every type of music from the 
early Christian Rock of Randy 
Stonehill and Larry Norman, to the 
pop style of Paul Simon. Martin 
says his choice for a favorite group 
is “Always changing.” His current 
favorite is Tom Petty and Heart- 
breakers. His favorite area of music 
is the American rock and roll of the 
late 60’s and early 70’s. He states 
that one of the reasons for choosing 
this area is because, “these guys are 
still going,” He named the musi
cians Tom Petty, Bob Dylan, John 
Fogerty, and Bruce Springsteen, 
martin has been writing the record 
reviews in Bread magazine since 
December 1986.

Martin became engaged to 
Professor Brenda Miller on 
Valentine’s Day. The wedding 
Date is set for July 8.

Financial Planning
by Erin Tiley
edited by the Student Home Eco
nomic Association

Everyone has to deal with 
finances sometime in their life; 
therefore, they need to know the 
basics of financial management. 
They need to learn how to set their 
own goals, work out a budget, open 
up and use a checking and savings 
account, begin establishing good 
credit, build up their savings, weigh 
the options of investments, and stay 
current and organized. This proc
ess takes time and a lot of effort, but 
the benefits pay off in the long run. 
it is never too early or too late to 
begin you personal financial plan
ning for the future, financial plan
ning will help you gain control over 
your money, and make your pennies 
count for you now as well as in the 
future.

This series of articles will 
address these areas in the following 
issues. The first planning stage 
should be in setting up the goals for 
the individual or family. Short and 
long range goals should be consid
ered as you bring together all those 
involved in the‘ decision making 
process.

I. Identify Your Goals

List on a piece of paper all 
the things you want to do or need in 
the next few years. Write down 
what is important in you life, what 
you want to achieve in life, what 
things you want to own, and what it 
will take to obtain them. Be 2is 
specific and explicit as possible, so 
you will know when each goal is 
present and estimated future in
come.” consider all suggestions. 
Review your list. Did you include 
some financial objectives and plans, 
“(1) plans for protection against 
financial risks, and (2) plans for 
capital accumulation?”

Now study you list; decide 
when you would like to achieve each 
goal, classify each goal into one of 
three categories: S - Short term, I - 
Intermediate, and L - Long term - 
-putting the corresponding letter 
beside each goal, short - and inter
mediate term goals often and 
should represent partial steps to
ward long-term goals, and long
term goals provide direction for 
your overall financial planning.
(To be continued in the next issue.)

SanDiego ‘89

What Are You Doing Next Christ
mas?
San Diego ’89 conference Gives 
Opportunities for Ministry

What are you doing next 
Christmas vacation? Are you plan
ning to watch TV? Read a good 
book? Work? Sleep? How would 
you like to spend your vacation find
ing out how God wants to use you to 
make a difference in the world?

San diego ’89, scheduled 
for Dec. 27,1989 to Jan. 1,1990 is a 
conference for young adults, ages 
18-30 who are looking for ways to 
serve God.

Sponsored by NYI Minis
tries of the Church of the Nazarene, 
the purpose of San Diego ’89 is to 
showits participants where and how 
they can minister in their world. 
“San Diego ’89 is for any young 
adult who is looking for ways to 
make a difference,” says Rev. Dale 
Fallon, director of the event. “We’ll 
be showing college students how 
they can minister while they are still 
in school or be a part of a summer

mission endeavor. We will help 
particip2mts know how to become 
involved in a year or two short-term 
missions assignment before or after 
they start working, for those who 
are already working, the conference 
will help give handles on minister
ing in a job situation or even becom
ing a tent-maker missionary over
seas. Our resource people will be 
able to tell someone how he or she 
could combine their career along 
with their interest in ministry.”

San diego ’89 will also help 
those who feel a call to missions or 
the ministry know how to make that 
call a reality. But it isn’t just for 
missionaries and ministers; San 
diego ’89 is an event for any young 
adult who is interested in develop
ing a lifestyle of service.

The location of the event is 
the campus of Point Loma Naza
rene college in san Diego, Calif. For 
a brochure about San Diego ’89, 
write or call NYI Ministries, 6401 
The Paseo, Kansas city, MO 64131.
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Ken’s
Korner

Dear Ken,
I have attended NNC for a year and a half, and have yet to 

see someone smoking on campus. Do you think this is due to the “No 
Smoking” signs in the restrooms?

Dennis Howard
Dear Dennis,

Yes, I believe that the professionally painted “No Smoking 
Please” signs do have an effect on the attitude of the “smoker.” If we 
could only get the faculty to read the “All Employees Must Wash 
Hands Before Returning To Work” signs, we’ll be in good shape.
Hey Ken, — —

One of those big life questions is bothering me, and appar
ently has fellow students of mine also confused. You being who you 
are I thought I’d bring the question to you. Where are the heaters in 
the Wiley learning center? I know it seems like a simple question, but 
I couldn’t find one vent in my classroom, however, there is a thermo
stat by the door. . , . , , , .  .

Signed, Kinda cold m third

Dear Kinda,
When Wiley was designed and built in the sixties, they experimented 
with different innovative types of heating systems. They finally 
agreed to and installed the system currently in use, “Kinder-Heat
ing.” How it works; When the combined Wiley room tempera
tures drop below a certain point, Mrs. Bowes’ kindergarten class door 
is opened. The heat generated by these sweaty, active little bodies 
actually heat the entire building from Felter to the Rotunda.

The length of time that the door is left open depends on both 
the current outside temperature and on the number of children in 
attendance on that day.
Dear Ken,

We were all sort of wondering something...what if the whole 
world broke wind at once?

Signed, Wondering
Dear Wondering,

Ever hear of the “Big Bang Theory?” Well, just like that,
only more offensive^_____________________
Dear Ken,

We (my roommate and I) keep getting prank phone calls. 
These calls come in three different versions: 1) Ring-answer-hang up. 
2) Ring-answer-various songs such as “Friends”, “Bad”, and a name
less George Michael song all sung by the original singers. 3) Ring- 
answer-synthesized voice of Alvin and the Chipmunks voice, talking 
and singing.

This has been going on for at least three weeks. First of all, how 
can we go about finding out who these prank calls are coming from and, 
second, if and when we find out who the callers are, what should we do? 

Signed, (as to protect our identity from any further abuse) No 
Crickets Please 

Dear Crickets,
First of all, I think that you should not hold a grudge, but for

give these people for what they have done. This is what the Bible 
teaches. Maybe these “callers were just having a little bit of innocent 
fun. Maybe they’ve changed and would just like to forget about the 
whole situation. Take a couple of school supplied Vivarin tablets and 
relax.
P.S. I’m sorry. It won’t happen again.

If you have any pressing questions or just want to drop a line to my 
brother, Jeff, write to: The Crusader 

c/o  Ken’s Korner 
. Box “C” .

Zen and the Art of Living.
It is a well-known fact 

among coffee-drinkers that were 
Homer to re-write his Iliad and 
Odvssev. the only thing he might 
have to change is a minor fact of 
theology, for everything else is still 
pretty much the same: men still 
war for the fun of it, only now 
they call it football; and they still 
wander around for what seems an 
eternity to their wives and 
children. Only instead of being 
storm-tossed in a boat, the 
modem Odysseus is usually in a 
golf cart.

No, to my way of think
ing, the only thing Homer would 
have to change is this one small 
point about the gods.

I refer of course to his 
mistaken idea that the nectar of 
the gods is ambrosia. The reason 
for the Poet’s mistaken notion on 
such a serious matter is quite 
obvious: Homer never had a cup-- 
a serious cup, anyway—of coffee. 
(He probably never had a taste of 
ambrosia either but that’s beside 
the point.)

You see, coffee is much 
more than just a hot, dark drink 
laced with a mild stimulant. Its 
utilitarian purposes are all beside 
the crucial consideration at hand. 
The reason why coffee must be 
considered the drink of refined

company including the gods is 
because of its unsurpassed 
metaphysical properties.

Any late-night coffee 
drinker at the local all-night place 
will tell you the same thing.

Coffee, and coffee alone, 
blends the precise degree of 
bitterness with sweetness with 
each cup making it what it is: the 
objective correlative of life itself.

Think of it this way.
When you were a child, you 
insisted on hot cocoa, usually with 
a shot of whipped cream or two or 
three marshmallows to decorate 
the top. What resulted was 
nothing short of unmitigated 
sweetness. The kind of thing flies, 
freshmen, and other non-rational 
creatures like.

In the food department, 
the “smore” would be appropri
ately analogous to cocoa. The 
smore is made for one purpose; to 
test the limits of your maturity. It 
is made of nothing but sugar 
disguised in different colors and 
shapes as a graham cracker, a 
chocolate bar, and a marshmal
low.

- - The smore iis to food, ■ ‘
what utopia is to a serious 
political scientist-a sure sign of 
immatiuity in one’s world-view.

When we were children 
we thought as children, we ate 
smores, drank cocoa, and pre

ferred brownies without nuts. The 
world was a simple place. There 
was mom to change our diapers; 
dad to take out the trash; and 
Spot to jump up and down on.

And then we became 
sophomores in college and found 
out that life is not what we once 
thought it was. Our tastes had to 
change to reflect our altered 
world-view. No more smores; 
from now on it was brownies with 
a healthy dose of nuts thrown in 
to break things up. No more hot 
cocoa; from now on it was coffee- 
straight up please.

You see, coffee isn’t fun 
to drink (which is all the proof I 
need to assert that it was 
invented by a philosopher). It 
doesn’t taste that good at all. With 
every swallow there is that 
lingering bitter after-taste, not to 
mention the intolerable bad- 
breathe that follows.

But that’s precisely why 
it’s so good: A little bitter-sweet. 
Without the sweet, the bitter 
would be intolerable. But without 
the bitter, the sweet would be all 
too easily taken for granted. With

direct hit of life.
If you want to be taken 

seriously by other thoughtful men 
and women of NNC, trash the pop 
can and start packing a serious 
Stanley thermos full of life.

Crossword
“WHY I SHOULD LOOK FOR
WARD TO THIRD TERM” 
CROSSWARD

ACROSS

3. Getting kicked out o f __ for
wearing shorts.
6. Dodging sidewalk__
9. SAGA on the__ .
11. Dodging sidewalk__ .
12. Driving around the lake with
your__ s on.
12. Driving around the lake with 
someone not so__ .

DOWN

1. No one feels sorry for th e__
anymore.
2 . _______hunting is officially open.
4. Attending__ classes.
5. People’s __ clears up.
6. Bad time of the year for a Septic 
Anaylizer (init.).
7. Best time to look for a Pastor’s 

Wife (init.).
8. The guys take off their__ .
10. Walking to Kings to buy q n ^ ^ .

. i- i  * 1  I  i  U' I
f I t r » '  :

f  3  P  }

'■’i . y y /it
* P " ■'
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It was a Saturday night in the Montgomery Held House. The 
Crusaders were leading with seconds left in the first half. Spirits were 
high. The NNC students were on their feet cheering with all then- 
might. Then it happened.

The clock ran out. The ball teams ran off the court as the 
crowd innocently continued to cheer and applaud. The ball players 
were suddenly replaced by swarms of tinsel clad children.

These little performers shocked and offended the crowd when 
they flooded the gymnasiiun floor and began their pagan ritual to the 
tune of “Ease On Down the Road.” This bombardment of disgusting 
musical gyrations continued through numerous secular songs. At the 
end of which the gym was silent.

For a few seconds the only sound was the occasional dunk of 
red-faced Nazarenes fainting and falling from the bleachers. It was a 
somber scene.

Without realizing it, these children upset most of the specta
tors sobadly that all they could dotobreak the tension was to dap. That 
was unfortunate.

I  think that as a student body, we should stand up for our 
beliefs. Therefore, I would recommend that we prepare ourselves to 
“booo” oiu: guts out the next time such a half time atrodty occurs.

If our institution is so repulsed by the social evil of dancing, 
we should not contradict our own values by applauding public dance. 
If we do not show our true feelings, on the issue the community may 
get the impression that the student body does not support the school’s 
stand against dancing.

A Night With Security

A Nite at the Laundry.
by Eric von Borstel

I guess Pm sort of 
notorious among my close friends 
for having a lot of socks and 
underwear. Every Christmas, 
when my parents ask me what’s 
on my wish list. I just say, “Oh, 
not much. How ‘bout some socks 
and underwear?”

You see, I absolutely hate 
to do laundry. A major reason for 
this attitude is that the guys’ side 
of Corlett has only two washers 
and driers. One does not need to 
be proficient in mathmatics to 
ascertain that these facilities 
aren’t available very often. And 
because I usually try to do about 
ftve loads in one shot, an alternate 
reason to dislike the wash came 
into play last week - simply, the 
laundromat.

“Thursday night...” I 
thought. “Gee, I’ll just go to the 
laundry, do some Physics, and 
hang out. It’ll be a fun change of 
pace.” A change of pace it was. 
Being only half right rarely hurts 
so much.

Things started out okay. 
At 8:45 P.M. I walked into the 
“Day-Nite Laundromat” by the 
Stinker station on Holly. Decent 
atmosphere...a little run-down. 
There were only two people there 
finishing up some drying. I smiled 
and began sorting out six weeks 
worth of dirty clothes.

I suppose the first 
frustration of the evening came 
when I discovered that every 
washer in the place contained, at 
the bottom, soggy cigarette butts 
and a thick, whitish subtance 
vaguely resembling Plaster of 
Paris. Sigh...

Once the cycles were 
started up, I reasoned that a pop 
might be in order for self- 
consolatory purposes. Noting the 
selections on the vending ma
chine, an old favorite caught my 
eye - Hires root beer. Anticipating 
that smooth, sweet taste...that 
almost voluptuous foam...! 
excitedly pushed in the 50 cents. 
Out came the purchase - 
Cragmont. I really wanted to 
scream and kick something very 
hard.

I decided against this, 
however, because at that moment 
a seemingly local (for at least part 
of the year) couple had just 
walked in, and I wanted to appear 
- well, you know - like I wasn’t 
some spoiled college student who 
couldn’t handle the laundromat 
scene. I sat in one of the fused- 
together, multi-colored plastic 
chairs omnipresent in establish
ments of this nature, and silently 
watched the woman plug in a 
radio. She then proceeded to 
pollute the culture-free ambience 
hosted previously by the building, 
with an initiation of a series of

by Ken Albrecht

NNCs Campus Security pro
gram is definitety cfaanpig fa-the better, 
hi die past year and ahalfLoue and Tim 
OandlCT, bodi studeits and 0>Directot5 
cf our security taskforce, ha\e turned NNC 
Security into a le^iecftd^ program.

“I handle the public relations 
end of the show, v̂ hile Loiie mainly woks 
iMth the guys on a personal basis.” says 
Tim. Tim decided to ̂ invohed in the 
security program when he saw a crime 
proUemdevdqiing GO campus. “Ttwas 
getting petty bad,” Tnn said, “T went out 
one mcmiiig to find hundreds of dollais of 
dam^donetontycar.” Healsopasoo- 
aDy t^diended bike thieves more than 
ODoê  hoUrig them n  his own house until 
the Pdloe could arrive.

Louie is one of the only students 
on campus with the power to Mre aixl fire. 
*T think that diows the oonfidoxe that the 
school has in our pcgram,” Louie com
merced. Loub added that tinmen on secu

rity really take their jobs seriously. They 
write a report at die end of each ̂  as wel 
as work orders to Hant Services wi£n a 
door or windowrqiair needs tobe made. 
“You need to halve oonGdence in the peo[de 
who are workingfor you,” Louie said, and 
he does.

Manystudents wonder what an 
NNC Security Officer does on an awa:^ 
shift High ̂ leed chases and calls for 
PcJoe assistance do hâ ipen, but not every 
njght- Louie sums the jcibclesciiptionsay- 
itig‘They are the EYES of the campus.” 
The following is one average n i ^  in tl£ 
ife of NNC Security.
Ift20pm-Louie Chandler (yens the door 
arid bvites ine into watch him lace-up Ms 
boots fir another r^hf’s hike around cam
pus. Icanfeelitalready. Itisgoiiigtobea 
nghtjam packed with odtemert. Wecut 
across the latwn to brother Tin’s a îartmeit 
to pick up the Security Ring-O-Keys. 
10:30t)m-Securitv’s office, located m 
CHsen’sstora^ram,isa»y. HashB^l^ 
njghttyrqxnt firms, a battery drarger and

a coffee maker are stored here along with 
die hec^c%)pers and weed kSers. Quck 
Hadrins and John Thcmpson arrive and 
begin to suit ip. The recentty purchased 
monogummcd NNC Scoirity vests should 
he^ keep the rain off tonight Flashlight 
bdts will serve to harness thdr onty wer^ 
on^ sturrly, heavy, reliabie and rediaige- 
aUe.
^^^m -I dedne he ofifir of a rain pondx) 
and a basebal! cap (Big Mistake). 
lQ-35pm-We b e ^  the campus kxk-upi 
John and Quck ̂  to dbedc the fiont 
and back dxrs ofEkncre. Wecortioieon 
toWiniamsHalL Nothing exciting has 
happenedyet
11-OOpm-After checking the outside doors 
to ̂ e y ,  we enter the learning center. 
Inside, I ask Louie if he has ever had a 
p o t^ m  trying to kick Qive out of the 
txrOclir^ati^^ifheisstildbanii^ Loub 
stop dead in his tracks and says‘n ive 
does whatever he wants.”
ll:02om-Louie flashes the lights in the 
conputer room to the dsmay of seven stu

dents who furiously type to finish their 
papers. Meanwhile, Chuck and John 
check the upstairs offices for any suspi
cious kxkii^proft. Nothing excilii  ̂has 
happcncxi
1L-Q5pm-While walking toward the Sci- 
ence Buikfii^ John adds that he not onty 
Ekes wcrkii^ security for the minimum 
ŵ fge but for the fie^ air and oercise aba 
Inside the Sdence Buildups computer 
room, students like Joe Kronz and Alan 
Kass pretend to type to the tune of Led 
Zqipeia Chuck and John go upstairs to 
check a certain fire exit “Last week we 
found it propped open with a jawbone.” 
Chucksays. Something that would only 
happen on the Biology fkxr.
UpstMrs, Louie and Ifind apair of kefeis 
(shoe^notstudenls)lefibyatablB. Wetake 
amentalnoteofdiem ‘Tfthey’iestillthere 
in a couple of M îts, We’D turn them in to 
Lost and Found” Loub adds. Secui^will 
retrieve and lock-up any eî iensive items 
left by studentsJf they run acooss them. - 
*Last year wcfiound and locked qi one gjtfs

loud popular songs sung in an 
easily-recognizable language that 
most of us cannot understand. I 
readily developed a piercing 
headache.

It didn’t really bug me 
later in the evening when I 
returned from the restroom to 
find the same couple rifling 
through my backpack. (Nothing 
was taken.) Likewise, it wasn’t 
really upseting to watch the 
change machine six times ex
change three quarters for my 
dollars. I was qutie angry, how
ever, to find that some of my T- 
shirts with pictures on them, upon 
drying (on “delicate”) no longer 
had pictures on them, but melted 
plastic stains. Tears came to my 
eyes. I folded these grizzly 
remains, vowing under my breath 
never to return to any laudromat. 
Subjecting myself to another night 
of such surreality would probably 
violate any anti-sadomasochistic 
regulations now existing in Idaho 
law.

1 must have had an 
expression on my face like Fish 
did all the time on “Barney 
Miller”, at the time of my depar
ture from the “Day-Nite Laundro
mat” (my Physics yet untouched). 
My migraine remaining in full 
force (the foreign music still 
blaring), I realized that never in 
my life had I hated the accordion 
so much.

bikefour times. She kept leaving k over
c o a t  difibeit places on campus.” Louie 
explains.

lL30idr-Lock-up is conqjete. We return
to the office where we say goodnO 
Loiie and, once again, fm o&ied a poncho 
andacapi ‘T]lioiOit,”Iiq)ty(So,rma 
Bondiead!). Weheadbadctoffiecampus 
(hrou^theraintobO^^i’̂ '̂unds. Noth- 
ii^exdtii^ has happened

L-QOam-We follow the sound d  Culver’s 
ficealaim across canqxK. Wearrivetofind 
the girls standing in the rain, huddling 
underblankcLsandrocmnutes. ThesO  
is making me feel queaty.

134am-We (heck in on Nfcrriscifs RA on 
duty, Laurie Bean.

130am-I thank John and Chuck for the 
wonderfully uneventful evening and leave 
J im  tp finish their sMff. J  wonder if the^, 
be okay without me.
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Idle Threat or Cocaine Epidemic.

World Crisis?
by Jeffery Richards

by Sheri Brooks

How far will he go? This 
could be the question on some 
minds in recent days in reference to 
the Iran leader, Ayatolla Ruhollah 
Khomeni. This man has issued a 
death threat against Salmon 
Rushdie, the author of The Satanic 
Verses, and the bounty is said to be 
around five million dollars.

The author, Salmon 
Rushdie was born in Bombay, India 
to a Moslem family and later he 
became a British citizen. He was 
educated at King’s College in cam- 
bridge and has written four novels. 
For his second book. M idnight’s 
Children, he was awarded the 
Booker McConnell Prize. He ap
pears to be an established author 
and can write reasonably well, ac
cording to the critics.

The book. The Satanic 
Verses, has been compared to 
doing to the Islamic faith what “The 
Last Temptation of Christ” did to 
Christianity, which is portray it as 
something it is not. The Moslems 
say the book is sacrilegious because 
it goes against some of the central 
beliefs of the Islamic faith. The 
book supposedly portrays the 
prophet Mohammed’s wives as 
prostitutes and insinuates that in
stead of being God inspired the 
Koran was Mohammed inspired.

There are several ques
tions that could be asked about this 
whole affair. One is the questions 
that could be asked about this whole 
affair, one is the question of defeat
ing the purpose. Christians realized 
that the protesting of “The Last 
Temptation of Christ,” may have 
caused further interest than if the 
movie had just been left to fizzle out 
on its own. one wonders if the same 
question could be true of The Sa
tanic Verses. According to the 
“New York times” Book Review’s 
best-selling hardcover fiction list, 
the book will debut as number two 
in the March 5th issue. Now people 
will begin to read the book because 
it has made headline news, not 
because of its contents.

Another is the question of 
censorship. Is it right to stop print
ing and selling a book because it 
offends someone or some group? If 
that were the case, we all know 
many books would not be on the 
shelves today. The book may be 
right or wrong, but Rushdie should 
have the freedom of writing it and 
having it published. On the other 
hand, Khomeini should have the 
right to disagree with the book, but 
the methods in which he is opposing 
it are not only extreme, they are 
barbaric. Maybe he should con
sider taking the five million dollar 
bounty and buying the rights to the 
book, then he could do whatever he 
wanted to it.

In response to Khomeini’s 
death threats, 12 European coun
tries have pulled their ambassador’s 
out of Iran. Then Iran recalled all its 
ambassadors from the European 
Common Market Nations. Presi
dent Bush is supporting the Euro
pean countries and stated, 
“Khomeini’s inciting murder and 
offering rewards for its perpetra
tion are deeply offensive to the 
norms of civilized behavior.” He is 
absolutely correct.

Ayatollah Khomeini states 
that he believes the “book is . . .  a 
plot designed by Western imperial
ism to fight true Islam.” Who cares, 
right? well, there is something 
about Khomeini’s tactics that make 
the people of the world care, fear, 
his threats have paralyzed many 
people in the world care, fear. His 
threats have paralyzed many people 
in the world and for just cause. One 
cannot even rationalize with the 88 
year old Khomeini who won’t even 
accept an apology from the author 
unless the book stops being pub
lished and is recalled from stores.

It is hard to imagine in this 
century the idea that a man can 
publicly threaten another person’s 
life over a book and possibly get 
away with it. Let us pray that the 
world will not allow such a murder 
to be witnessed and if Khomeini 
succeeds that there will be conse
quences to follow.
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In Paris, a young currency 
broker, exhausted from following 
the ever-fluctuating exchange rates, 
turns to a banker friend for a quick 
sniff of explained, “With 14 hour 
days watching the franc, then the 
dollar, then the yen, you have got to 
do something to keep the energy 
up!” Were it not for the increasing 
evidence, the preceding example 
could be dismissed as isolated, but 
the list of recent cocaine seizures on 
the Continent, it has been sug
gested, reads something like a Eu- 
railpass: 2,200 pounds in Irun, 
Spain, near the French border; 
1,034 pounds in quiet central 
france, found in a yacht being towed 
to the Riveria; 770 pounds hidden in 
prefabricated building panels in 
Madrid, 460 pounds in a ship con
tainer unloaded in rotterdam, and 
the list goes on. “Last April, I said 
that Europe was eight to ten years 
behind the United States in co
caine,” says Charles Gutensohn, 
head of cocaine investigations for 
the U.S. Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration. “Today I would say 
Europe is behind us only five years 
or less, it is increasing at a greater

rate than any of the enforcement 
people had anticipated.”

This is particularly com
pelling when one looks at the statis
tics: four years ago, the very few 
cocaine confiscations in Europe 
surprised and alarmed European 
drug enforcement agents who were 
more accustomed to battling 
Middle East traffic of hash and 
heroin. Then, in 1986, cocaine sei
zures suddenly topped two tons, 
that figure doubled the next year, 
and it is likely to have doubled again 
in 1988, once the final tallies are in.

For the drug czars who 
have their sights set on new mar
kets, Europe is the natural choice. 
So bad has the cocaine glut become 
in the United States that the price of 
a liogram has dropped roughly in 
half from about $35,000 five yems 
ago to about $15,000 today. In 
Europe, however, the product’s 
relative scarcity allows dealers to 
ask for as much as $65,000.

Stemming the flood of 
cocaine and dealing with the prob
lem of increased addictions v^l be 
no easy task. The laws in European 
countries give police agencies less 
authority than law officers have in 
the United States. Further, the

multiple restncuons concerning 
agents provocateurs, or imdercover 
agents, reduce most covert police 
operations to peering in windows 
and hypothesizing from afar, some 
countries, such as France, have no 
drug conspiracy statutes like the 
tough U.S. anti-racketeering laws, 
which have been used with great 
procedures are much more lax so as 
not to discourage tourism. Finally, 
there are still almost no anti-Co- 
caine campaigns in the media, and 
in most countries, there are still 
virtually no public-funded treat
ment centers designed specifically 
for cocaine.

Europeans have only to 
look across the Atlantic to see how 
elusive its new enemy is, and how 
much violence, corruption, and 
addiction lie ahead, americanshave 
been caught up in the cocaine w£U"s 
much longer and are somewhat 
better equipped to deal with the 
problem, and victory is still no
where in sight. Now, with frighten
ing suddenness, Europe is having to 
wage the same fight, and against 
longer odds. “We realize,” says 
Fransisco Rabago of Spain’s Na
tional Plan Against Drugs, “that i 
will take years.” Indeed, years and 
lives.
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Idaho: Claims to Fame Once is Enough,
by Lorie Palmer

Nampa, or rather Idaho in 
general is boring, right? There is 
nothing to do. Most people don’t 
even know where the state is. 
Right? The winters are too cold. 
The summers are too hot. In short, 
Idaho is about the last place in the 
entire world a person would want to 
be. Right?

Wrong.
Did you know that around 

1836 the first potatoes were planted 
in Idaho by the Nez Perce Indians? 
They were under the direction of a 
Presbyterian missionary by the 
name of Henry Harmon Spalding. 
Idaho is not the nation’s number 
one potato-producing state.

M ore than 250,000 
kokanee Salmon are caught each 
year in the landlocked Lake Coeur 
d ‘Alene. Idaho also ranks first in 
commercial trout production in the 
United States.

More claims to fame for
Idaho:

*Idaho is the

world’s only producer of Red Chief 
lentils.

*The climate and 
soil conditions of southwestern 
Idaho are excellent for producing 
award-winning wines.

*Ernest Hem- 
mingway was invited to Sun Valley 
and liked the game hunting so well 
that he established a home there.

*In production of 
barely, sugar beets and summer 
onions, Idaho is the third-ranking 
state in the nation.

*Idaho is the 
nation’s second-largest producer of 
fresh- mint. Most is
made into oil for flavoring candy 
and toothpaste.

So, you see, Idaho is not 
simply the boring state where 
“nothing happens” that you may 
think it is.

When your friends from 
home say, “You go to school 
where?” Throw a few facts at them. 
And remember: Idaho ]s more than 
“spudville.”

by Jeffery Richards

Millions of sophisticated 
Germans once dismissed Adolf 
Hitler as a fanatic who would soon 
be laughed out of Berlin. Now, 
wiser by a world war in which fifty 
million people died, many Germans 
are determined not to make the 
same mistake again.

In mid-February, the West 
German Bundestag banned the 
radical neo-Nazi National Assem
bly movement, a tiny, but aggressive 
group that openly espouses 
Hitlerian philosophy. Raids on the 
homes of more than forty members 
turned up everything from Nazi 
posters and propaganda to tear gas, 
ammunition, and helmets, these 
raids, declared Interior Minister 
Friedrich Zimmerman “should be 
an unmistakable warning signal 
that this country will not be a playing 
field for right-wing” extremetism. 
The game, however, may have al
ready begun.

The West German maga
zine Stern reported that on January 
29, another virtually unknown far 
right extremist group, the Republi
can party (no links to our own), 
stunned experts by taking 7.5% of 
the vote in west Berlin city elections. 
Since the Bundesrepublic Deutsch
land functions on proportional rep
resentation (as opposed to the U.S. 
system of simple winner-takes-all 
plurally), this was good enough to 
snare eleven seats in the city’s Leg
islature and two seats in the Federal 
Bundestag.

Experts and opponents 
(including the Kohl government) 
originally discounted the Berlin 
vote, but now they are changing 
their minds. A new poll by the 
respected Wickert Institute showed 
that the Republican party would get 
a surprising 11.5% of the total vote 
if national elections were held in 
late February. Like the now- 
banned neo-Nazis, much of their 
quick success is credited to the

group’s nationalistic platform and 
campaign criticism of immigrant 
workers.

despite rejections of paral
lels between the two groups, the 
parties worked and members cam
paigned together throughout Janu
ary. republican party leader Franz 
Schoenhuber, a heavy-jowled, for
mer Waffen SS trooper, threw a 
post-election party for both neo- 
Nazis and Republicans to celebrate 
their political gains. During the 
elated celebration taking place in a 
huge beer hall jammed with 5,000 
supporters, Schoenhuber bellowed 
contempt for foreigners and in
sisted that young germans should 
feel no guilt about the Holocaust, 
no wonder his proclamation, “Now 
it is our turn!” brings back eerie 
images of the 1930’s and the blond, 
brown-shirted Aryan in “Cabaret” 
singing “The Future Belongs Tq , 
Me.”
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THE ARMY CAN HELP YOU 
GET A  $25,200 EDGE 

ON COLLEGE.
The Army can help you get an edge on life and earn up to 

$25,200 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill Plus the
Army College Fund.

Here’s how it works. You 
contribute $100 a month for 
the first year from your $630- 
plus monthly starting salary. 
The government then con
tributes its share, $9,600 from 
the Montgomery GI Bill plus 
$14,400 from the Army Col
lege Fund for a four-year 
enlistment.

Army opportunities get
better every day. If you qualify, you could train in one of over 
250 challenging and rewarding high-tech skills in fields like 
avionics and electronics, satellites and microwave communica
tions, computer and radar operations—just to name a few.

It makes sense to earn while you learn. For more information 
about getting money for college, call your Army Recruiter today.

Call 336-1056 in Boise (collect),

ARMT. BE ALL YOU CAN BE!

NEWS BRIEFS

tyRobThompson

Iran’s Ayatollah Khomeini and Soviet Fcxc^ Minister Shevardnadze have 
lEcently authorized inqxxwedidations between fl^ir reflective countiks. ThB 
statemect came during talks bUween Khaneiii and the Soviet Fore^ Mnister 
in TehrcUL Khomeini’s rematiks alluded to a joint partnersh^ againsi the 
“devilish” west, and came as the Iranian legislators called for Ak  severing of ties 
with Great Britain Great Britain has dosed its embasf  ̂in Tehran in lespaise 
to die Iranian death threats against ncMdist Salman RusUie. Thereis^aptice 
on Rushdie’s head of over five millicKi ddlais.

Residtal Bush’s nominee for Ddtaise Seadaiy John Tower p le c ^  to ̂  ip 
afl akidiclic btseragss chiring his tenure as IXfense Secretary if his nomination 
were approved. Tower’s pledge for abstinence came after the Senate Armed 
Services Committee voted 11-9 against Tower’s nominatiMi. The negative vote, 
whidi was f i t  down parly lines, was lead by committee chairman Sam Nunn D- 
Geoigia. HesidentBushplatEtoft^forTower’snomkiationalldiew^tothe 
Senatefloor. The Seaiate is espected to vote on Tower’s nominafion this week. 
The last time a presidential cabinet appointment was rgected was duiiitg the 
Eiserhoweradministiatxxi. This fistma^pofitical test of Georgp Bush codd 
set the precedent fior White House-Congresaonal interaction for the next four 
years.
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Dooley Hall Banquet Jr. Class Play: Antigone 
a Success

The social event of the 
winter season was held on February 
14, 1989, when Dooley Hall held 
their rager Valentine’s Day ban
quet. It was the place to see and be 
seen. Naturally this reporter was on 
hand to join in the festivities and 
give the scoop on who was with 
wliom and what was what.

Although the dorm coun
cil was determined that the banquet 
not become a “couple” event, some 
noticeable seating arrangements 
occurred. Admiring glances 
abounded not only at others but at 
the wonderful decorations. The 
lobby was transformed into an ele
gant dining hall. One entered 
through an archway, greeted by a 
friendly handshake and entranced 
by melodious strains of music drift
ing from the piano. Then one took 
a seat at a table with a red tablecloth 
adorning it. Adding to the elegance 
were crystal goblets, candlelight 
and black art deco vases with carna
tions. However, the decoration 
ccnnmittee outdid themselves by 
putting streamers together in such a 
way as to transform the ceiling of 
DtMley’s lobby into waves of red, 
black and white!

The food was wonderful 
and rumor has it that it was catered

by Marriot Food Services. One had 
a choice of a delicate salmon or 
chicken cordon bleu, all the usual 
trimmings and tropical punch. Or 
for those sophisticates a rich, dark 
coffee.

The evenings’ entertain
ment included a presentation by 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Weber and a slide 
show. Mr. Hal Weber by day works 
in the Business Office at NNC and 
Mrs. Weber is an elementary school 
teacher. However, at night they 
moonlight as “Ma and Pa” as well as 
a whole host of other characters in 
their repertoire. They were amus
ing at times, touching at others, yet 
no one left the banquet not knowing 
that “the source of all redeeming 
love and grace is God.”

The slide show presenta
tion was aglimpse of all dorm activi
ties since the begiiming of the year. 
Many times I heard people calling 
for at least one more slide of home
coming week; a sure sign that the 
slide show was a complete success.

The theme of the banquet 
was “belonging” and, as many 
groups of friends gathered to have 
their pictures taken, one got a sense 
of being a part of a greater whole. 
Maybe that’s what Valentine’s Day 
is all about — belonging.

by Bart Booth

This spring the lights of the 
Science Lecture Hall will once 
again dim and the curtain will part 
for the performance of this year’s 
Junior Class Play, Antigone. The 
Script is a modern adaptation of the 
classic Greek tragedy. Revised by 
Jean Anouihl during the Nazi occu
pation of France the main charac
ters of the play come to represent 
more than the traditional moral 
concerns presented in the original 
form of the play. The main charac
ter, Antigone, can be seen as em
bodying the spirit of the French 
resistance while her adversary, 
Creon, seems to portray the com
placency of many French citizens 
during World War II.

The tragedy of Antigone,
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originally written by Sophocles, is a 
part of the Oedipus legend. The 
conflict of the drama centers 
around the desire Antigone (played 
by Michelle Hum) to attend to the 
proper burial of the body of her 
brother Polynices. Antigone’s 
uncle, Creon (played by Prof. Craig 
Rickett), has just succeeded the 
throne and has declared Polynices 
to have been a traitor. Thus, ac
cording to ancient law and custom, 
the body of Polynices is denied 
customary burial and is left outside 
of the city. The impending events of 
the play demonstrate the struggle 
between the potential of a free spiri
tual person and the ill-founded 
righteousness of law and power.

Unlike most contempo
rary productions, the performance 
will include character position of a

Chorus (played by Shannon Tho
mas and John Woodworth). Tradi
tionally, the Chorus is played by a 
group of individuals and acts as both 
narrator and commentator of the 
story. In ancient times the Chorus 
was indispensable part of the drama 
and participated as a subtle inter
pretation of the moral and societal 
consequences of the characters.

The play is being directed 
by Kurt Proctor and includes a cast 
of thirteen. Performance dates for 
Antigone will be Tuesday, April 11, 
and Thursday thru Saturday, April 
13-15. Showtimes and prices will be 
aimoimced third term. For both 
those who are familiar and those 
who are unfamiliar withGreek trag
edy, this year’s jimior Class Play 
should provide an inexpensive and 
enjoyable evening of classic antiq
uity.

Book of the Term

* r > ►

Book of the Term 
by Bruce Larsen and Bryon Hem
phill

Frank E. Peretti’s inspira
tional novel this Present Darkness 
produces a dynamic challenge that 
lingers long after the book is fin
ished. Peretti illustrates the threat 
of spiritual warfare and offers sen
sible remedies to this threat in a 
thought -provoking novel.

The source of the title and 
theme of the book comes from 
Ephesians 6:12 which states, “for 
we are not contending against flesh 
and blood, but against the princi
palities, against the powers, against 
the world rulers of this present 
darkness, against the spiritual hosts 
of wickedness in the heavenly 
places.” The war is not against flesh 
and blood as Marshall Hogan, the 
small town newspaper owner, 
thought and tried to fight before 
becoming a Christian. He per
ceived it as a war against certain 
people that were trying to take over 
the town. It was a war not against 
people, but against the demonic 
forces behind them.

Peretti offers a remedy 
that can also be found in the same 
chapter of Ephesians: “Therefore 
take the whole armor of God, that 
you may be able to withstand in the 
evil day,...” (Eph. 6:13) The author 
illustrates the critical need for 
Christians to be equipped with the 
j^r^qr Bushe; the ,
i>k^tbf of 'the Ashton Community

Church wore the “belt o f truth” in 
exclucfing Lou Stanley from the fel
lowship of the church. He could 
have ignored Lou Stanley’s adulter
ous affair as half of the congrega
tion wanted him to do, but he didn’t. 
Hank also wore “the breastplate of 
righteousness.” This was illus
trated when a ^ 1  named Carmen 
accused him of raping her. Hank 
was righteous, therefore no one had 
a basis for believing the accusation 
and he was soon released from jail. 
A major offensive weapon in the 
armor of God is prayer. Through
out the novel it is stressed that 
through prayer God gave strength 
to his angels. It was when the 
Remnant was praying the God’s 
cause was being advanced.

Long after reading This 
Present Darkness, the Christian 
reader senses the urgency and ne
cessity of his or her Christian walk. 
Peretti illustrates that Christians 
need to be involved in spiritual 
warfare. I is essential to be armed 
for war as it states in Ephesians 
6:10-18. The book tells Christians 
to be aggressive in the war and claim 
the victory. The reader can do this 
by using the two offensive weapons 
Paul gives in his letter to the Ephe
sians. These two are: the sword of 
the Spirit, which is the Word of God 
and prayer.

The Remnant put on the 
full armor of God, and they got 
involved in the war. As a result, they 
^ y e^  the'-town of Ashton from the 
powers of “this present darkness.”
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PEPSI.
THE CHOICE O F 

A NEW  GENERATION.
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Paid for by Nagel Beverage, 
an Idaho-owned company, 

in support of the NNC Student Body. 
Nagel Beverage has been bottling Pepsi in the 
Treasure Valley for over 50 years and is proud 

to serve the soft drink needs of 
Northwest Nazarene College.
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How happy are those 
who take the Gospel 
to other lands.
They obey Your command 
Lord Jesus
Your command to tell 
the Good News 
everywhere 

J M m . p e r s o n
in the whole world.
They forsake
kindred and friends
houses and land
comfort security things
to go tell
teach
heal
love.

They are the great ones 
of this generation 
of whom the world 
is not worthy.
They are the ones 
whom the world pities.
Poor world.
Poor pitiful world.
They are Your ambassadors 
sent by
to declare an end 
to hostility 
and announce peace 
through Your death 
and end less life.
How happy are those 
who take the Gospel 
to other lands.

SPOTLIGHT
Action Against Hunger

Keith Green Last Message: 
Whose
by Keith Green

by Dawn Davis
One month ago it was 17 

degrees below zero. I was watching 
the news on channel 7, and the 
editorial was about the problem of 
how the extreme cold has hurt the 
families who do not have enough
m o n e y  to pay their electrical bill. It
also stated that if these bills weren’t 
paid their electricity would be 
turned off. Being an off-campus 
student, I knowhow hard it is to pay 
bills, even with the help of my par
ents. I began to wonder how it 
would be to have a family to support 
and not enough money to pay the 
bills.

I just happen to in one of 
the ministry clubs on campus. Ac
tion Against Hunger, and I thought- 
maybe we could come up with a way

to help. As a result, AAH is spon
soring a project in which we are 
adopting 3-4 needy families within 
the NNC campus, we are putting 
together food baskets and mone
tary gifts to help with the burden of 
electric and food bills.

We have several different 
ways in which other students can 
help. W e  are sponsoring a canned 
food drive with boxes in the dorms 
and Olsen apartments. This will run 
from March 2nd to the 16th. We 
also have spare change cans in the 
bookstore and the French Press. 
We have already had interest and 
support from the Urban Ministries 
Club, Community Relations Coor
dinator and from a lot of individual 
•students who have -supported the 
spare change cans. Thanks a lot!

My vwfe andl just returned 
from a trip overseas \dsiting mis
sionary bases and it opened our eyes 
to a couple of facts. One of them 
was that God is not an American, 
but the world belongs to Him and 
He loves everybody the same. He 
loves you and every other person 
whether they’re known or forgot
ten, and His heart goes out to the 
masses, it says in the Bible, “It is not 
God’s will that anyone should per
ish, but that all should come to 
repentance.”

But as I traveled around 
and I saw whole nations of people 
where there was only 50 or 100 
believers in the whole country, what 
I saw was it’s either God’s will for it 
to be this way, or it’s got to be 
somebody else’s fault. It’s not 
God’s fault that the world isn’t 
being won. . .  no, there is no fault in 
God. And I already told you what 
His Bible says, “It’s not His will for 
anyone to perish.”

There is a command in the 
Bible that says, “Go ye into all the 
nations and preach the Gospel unto 
every creature and make disdples 
of men.” We like to think, well, that 
was for the disciples, you know, that 
was for the apostles, that’s for the 
missionaries, that’s for humanitari
ans, that’s for rgal Christians. I 
mean, really, they’re so spiritual 
they can’t stay in society so they’ve 
got to go overseas and bury them
selves in some tribes somewhere 
down in the Amazon. But I’ll tell 
you what folks, the world isn’t being 
won today because we’re not doing 
it. It’s our fault. This generation of 
souls on the earth, and nowhere in 
the world is the Gospel so plentiful 
as in the United Sates! Nowhere. I 
don’t want to see us stand before 
God on that day and say, “But God, 
i didn’t hear you call me.” Here’s 
something for you to chew on. You 
didn’t need to hear a call - you’re 
already called! In fact, if you stay 
home from going into all nations.

youhad better be able to say to God, 
“You called me to stay home, God.
I know that as a fact.” Unless God 
tells you otherwise, you are called!

Now don’t go out and sell 
everything you own and leave to
morrow. Get some training. You 
don’t need a college degree, neces
sarily. it sme is a good reason to go 
to college, though. I know do many 
kids that go to college that don’t 
even know why they’re there! Eve
rybody else in church is going and 
mom and dad want them to go and 
that’s good enough for them. But 
I’ll tell you what, it isn’t good 
enough for Jesus. He wants you to 
be in His army and He wants you to 
take orders from Him and sure. He 
wants you to submit to votu~ parent:^

. . .you had better 
be able to say to 
God,- "you called 
me to stay home, 
God. 1 know that 
as a fact . . . "

but He wants you to find out what 
your Father in heaven says first. 
What does He have to say to you? ff 
you don’t hear anything, know this 
You are called to go. There’s a rule 
in the armed Forces: “Always obey 
the last rule you got until you get 
new orders from command head 
quarters.” The last order I got in my 
Bible was; GO!

Paul goes even further. He 
prefers that others get served be
fore him. God puts an unchange
able, undeniable love in our hearts. 
And that love doesn’t stay within the 
borders of the United States, or in 
the borders of our denomination, or 
in the borders of our own church. 
But it is so large and it is so explosive 
it explodes everything that gets in its

way with gentleness and power 
from the Holy Ghost.

Sure there are people that 
go to the end of the earth that aren’t 
Christians. In fact, the Mormon 
church sends their yoimg people for 
two years of their lives to the mis
sion field. Every single Mormon 
youngster goes for two years to the 
mission field. How come we can’t 
even match that? How come we 
can’t send our young people for six 
months? How come it is a special 
breed? But you’re asking, “Keith, 
what about the lost in America?” 
Hey, don’t worry. If God makes it 
clear to you to go, there will always 
be enough people who won’t obey 
“the call” to stay around and wit
ness here. Don’t worry. You say,

' “but Keith, I need to keep my secu
lar job and keep sending my $50 to 
World Vision. If I don’t who will?” 
Don’t worry, there w ll always be 
enough people around that won’t 
obey the call that w ll send a check 
rather than their bodies as living 
sacrifices. There will always be 
enough people. Now ! am no saying , 
that everybody that doesn’t go is 
disobedient, i am just sajdng that 
about 99.99% are. that is what I 
believe. I’ve seen the world, folks. 
I’ve seen that it is lost and there are 
billions of people over there who 
don’t know God. Now either it is 
His fault. . .  or it’s ours.

Copyright: 1982, 1984 Last Days 
Ministries
Box 40, Lindale, Texas 75771-0040 
All Rights Reserved

“This excerpt was reprinted from a 
transcript of “The Keith Green 
Memorial Concert.” If you would 
like to order a \ddeotape of the 
complete concert, please write to 
Last Days ministries at the above 
address and ask for information on 
how to order it. If you would like a 
subscription to The Last Days 
Magazine for whatever you can 
afford, send your request to the 
same address.”
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by John F. Yancey

As I write this article the Christian artist Rich Mullens is 
singing in the background'(on tape) about the uselessness of a 
screen door on a submarine. He has a good point.

Mullens in this song is comparing the idleness and futility 
of the screen door on a submarine to the idleness and futility of faith 
without works. If the New Testament author, James, would have 
known about screen doors and submarines and their lack of redp- 
rocated, unified fimction, I am sure he would have called this com- 
pmison a soimd one.

The majority of Christians will agree that there are var)dng 
levels of Christian commitment. One may believe that faithfully 
upholding the Ten Commandments is sufficient for his commit
ment to God. Still another might find his Christian walk an on
going practice and development of moral and spiritual discipline in 
order to better portray Christ. Ideally, a man’s works are in 
proportion to his faith: the greater the faith, the more abundant the 
good works.

What does the Bible have to say about this? It shares the 
story of the rich ruler, Luke 18:18-25. In brief, the ruler asks Jesus 
what he must do to inherit eternal life. Jesus tells him to sell and 
distribute all his possessions to the needy. The rider became very 
sad for he was extremely rich. It is essential to note that Jesus 
wanted the man to “make the first move” and take active partici
pation in serving the needy to demonstrate his commitment to 
Christ’s love just tell the man to share his wealth with the poor when 
thpy ram | t^iim,heggingToraIm5: Rather, he asked the man to 

possessions and wealth available for those in need 
(implying that a person’s possessions become the Lord’s posses
sions become the Lord’s possessions when the person desires to 
follow Him). (It is interesting to ponder if Jesus would have asked 
the man publicly to sacrificially surrender all he possessed had the 
man already been willing to do so in his heart.)

For us as individuals today, we are not necessarily asked 
to sell all our earthly possessions, but certainly to be willing to do 
so. In addition, it appears that Christ (and the Christian lifestyle) 
calls for all His children to sell and distribute their worldly treasures 
(sacrificially if necessary) as they see the needs of their fellow 
creations. These needs may be monetary, physical, emotional or 
spiritual. The giving of our time, effort, and money does not need 
to be (and perhaps should not be) considered a Christian “law” or 
responsibility as much as a natural Christian response stemming 
from the Christ-like love an d desire to serve our neighbor. I dare 
say that christ served humanity and the individual not out of a sense 
of obligation, but out of eternal, unselfish love.

As Christ gave abundantly and totally from a pure, perfect 
heart, we as His followers-searching after His heart, actively 
maturingin our faith through prayer, giving serving, and meditation 
on His word—will give of ourselves and our means more and more 
abundantly (and willingly) until our selfishness and commitment to 
the Father are as He intended them to be.

Perhaps an evaluation of our “work life” may share insight 
into our faith walk. If good works are lessening, or the attitude of 
How-can-I-help-others-in-Christ’s-love is being forgotten in the 
selfish flurry of the day, maybe our faith needs a check. (And no, 
our faith is not defined by our works, but our works by our faith.)

Active and serious Christians are active and serious ser
vants who reap the endless blessings of the Lord Jesus and enjoying 
serving others.

“Truly i say unto you, there is not one who has left house or wife or 
brothers or parents or children, for the sake of the kingdom of God, 
who shall not receive many times as much at this time and in the age 
to come, eternal life” (Luke 18:29-30).

A Call to Prayer: A Call to War.
by Gregg Beecher

A growing vision is taking hold in 
the hearts of believers throughout 
the Treasure Valley regarding cor
porate prayer exerting itself even 
beyond denominational, sectarian 
lines. Perhaps what we observe 
surpasses anything our community 
has ever seen. Yet God’s people 
must realize this movement cannot 
become a matter of prayer for 
prayer’s sake simply fulfilling an 
area of religious obligation, nor 
another “Fad” we jump into be
cause “It’s the thing to do.”

our lives for the sake of God’s king
dom, and His rule manifested 
among those from every “tribe, 
language, a people and nation.”

Now is the time to stop “playing 
around” with prayer, with prayer, 
with the promises and commands of 
the living God, and begin to equip ̂ 
ourselves for war! We must learn to 
agonize and travail over those 
things that cause pain to our 
Father’s heart, and rejoice over 
what brings him great joy—the ad
vance of His kingdom throughout 
the earth.

3) Watch for events in the 
news that affect the advance of the 
Gospel as well as keeping up with 
missions updates from the Chris
tian viewpoint.

4)In all things, walk in the 
light that God gives us, and He will 
continue to give us more light, this 
issue the bottom line of all the oth
ers. If we simply acquire more 
knowledge without acting upon it, it 
will only tend to bring judgement 
upon us, while truth wdiich is em
braced and lived out will multiply 
our effectiveness for Jesus’ sake.

God, help us! We need His gracious 
Spirit to open our ears to the urgent, 
compelling call of God through 
Christ to redeem all peoples every
where to Himself. We swim in the 
crosscurrent, must play in seeing 
the world around us wrenched free 
from Satan’s cruel and deadly grip. 
It is imperative that we pray and 
intercede toward a definite purpose 
and objective: God’s people experi
encing a renewal so deep and pro
found that we are irresistibly driven 
to express it through laying down

So how are we to begin doing this?

1) First, we must purpose 
to daily soak our minds and hearts in 
God’s Word, with an eye to catch 
the redemptive thread from Old to 
New Testament.

2) Commit ourselves to 
meet regularly with others of like 
mind with the goal of reinforcing 
each other in the cause of Christ 
ffarou|)i c o n s e n t  i»ayer and obe
dience.

Brothers and sisters, our God is 
with us! He called us to a glorious 
task which requires all the strength 
that He provides. Yet we must 
remember that a crown awaits us on 
the other side! Christ’s kingdom 
will ultimately prevail! Our Lord is 
returning soon to take His bride to 
be with Him forever, to reign with 
Him! With this hope firmly fixed 
vnthin our hearts, no price can be 
too great.

EARTH’S LANGUAGES AND SIATUS OF BIBLE TRANSLATION

There are about 5000 languages 
in the world.

PosstUe need: 2500-3000 
languages.

Definite need for translators: 
over 600 languages.
Sincv toiabi are constantly changin(( thft 
figures given are approximations. They 
are as nearly accurate as our current data 
allow. Stffne organizations use alternative 
methods of counting as regards diak*Lt.s, 
versions, etc. This may account for 
some lack of consistenc7 among 
published reports.

Languages whidi already 
have some of the Bible: 
More than 250 have 
complete Bibles.
More than 500 have only 
complete New Testaments. 
More than 1000 have only 
portions of the Bible.

Nearly 
extinct languages.

Linguistic and translation 
work is in progress (by ̂  
and others) in more than 
1300 languages.

HUNTiNGrON BEACH CA 92647
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Basketball Seasons Come to a Close.
Men Lose a t  W estern B aptist Women Defeated by Pacific

by Scott Hammel
The 1988-89 Men's 

Basketball season came 
to an end last week 
following the team's 
83-69 loss to Western 
Baptist. Their final 
record stood at 17- 
11. The Crusaders' 
final three games of 
the season summed up 
the kind of year it 
was. NNC's final geune 
of the regular season 
was at home against 
the C of I. Fine 
performances were 
turned in by Cliff 
Caldwell and Kelly 
Bokn, as well as 
perhaps the best 
coaching job by Coach 
Matlock this year, as the Crusaders rode 
defensive tenacity emd _clutcb.,slxooting to athird victory over the Coyotes, 83-75.W i l l a m e t t e  
University visited 
Nampa for the first 
round of the District 
Two Playoffs and 
quickly lit up the 
nets, hitting 13 of 
17 three pointers for 
the game. But the 
Crusaders held tough 
and outlasted the

Missionaries, 97-91. 
NNC made all 21 of 
their free throw 
atten^ts in the second 
half.Next it was on 
to Salem, Oregon to 
face the top seed in 
the district. Western 
Baptist. NNC had 
trouble sustaining the 
momentum from their 
previous two games as 
they fell behind 44- 
28 at halftime. In 
the second half the 
Crusaders played well 
but could not overcome 
the Bruin lead despite 
27 points by Bokn.Looking at the 
whole picture, the season would have to 
be viewed as one of many accomplishments. 
NNC won three tournament titles 
(District Two T i p - o f f  
Tourney, Golden Rule 
S h o o t o u t , and 
Mountaineer Classic) 
for the first time. 
The team beat Oregon 
Tech at a time when 
the Owls were ranked 
seventh in the nation. 
But the biggest 
accomplishment of all

was winning three of 
five games from the 
College of Idaho. 
This marked the first 
time in ten years that 
NNC has won the season 
series from C of I. In the previous four 
years NNC had only 
beaten the Coyotes 
twice. This in itself 
makes the season a 
success in the eyes 
of Crusader fans.

But the best part 
of all was the bonding 
of NNC fans to the 
players. For our 
basketball team was 
not only talented, but 
also had perhaps the 
best attitude and 
flare of any Crusader 
team in recent history. And it was recognized by the fans. The affection 
was returned by Mike 
Davidson as he summed 
up his career, "We had 
excellent support, 
excellent fans, ar excellent community, 
and an excellent 
coach. It was an 
excellent season."

by Scott Anderson

Pacific U m v o ^  ousted the 
cold-shooting, turnover happy NNC 
Wcmen’sBaskettdlTeamfioDifiieNAIA 
playo&, 71-57, in a game p l£ ^  at Fxest 
Grose, Oregon, R±Huaiy 28.

Padficbd die g^unecntyby four 
at halftine, 33-2K and it was not until diey 
vsarmod up fiom the outside that theywsiE 
able to pull away from the Crusaders. 
Pacific shot 65 percent in the half com
pared to NNCs 4? paoenL Ihecnidal 
statistkin the game, hoHorer, was NNCs 
Zltumoreis compared to Pacific’s 10.

Jiie Van Beck had an outstand
ing night in her last game in a Crasader 
unifom. Julie scored a game-high 21

points, pulled down 17 rebounds, and 
UodtedSshois. JuEewas8ofl7fiomthe 
floGrand5of7fiomtheEne. SedorBed^ 
Dix added 18 points of her own oo7 of B  
sfaootiitgfiom the field and 3of5 fiom die 
fteethrowsti^ No ether pfajcr for NNC 
scra-ed in douUe figures. Kerri Locke, 
however, pulled down 12 rebounds to go 
\vithher8poiits.

NNC led Pacific in an statistical 
categories eKqA for shooting percent^ 
turnovers, arid the nimbcrcf free throws 
attempted. NNC aUowed Pacific 33 at
tempts fi'om die fod fine, but Pacific was 
onlyafcbtooomeitoallofthese. NNCdd 
dioot 75 pcroeil from the ine, bit only had 
a total of 12 attempts.

Tennis Combines.

The Crusader Would Like to 
Congratulate Wrestlers David Miner 
and Eric Seaney For Making it to 
Nationals!!!

by Scott Hammel
1989 provides a twist for the NNC M and Womens - Tennis Teams. Not only are both coached by Rusty 

Taylor, but they also 
will be going on road 
trips together. This 
arrangement makes it 
easier for Coach 
Taylor to devote the 
proper amount of time 
to both squads. In 
essence there is just 
one tennis squad. 
Both the guys and the 
girls seem to be happy 
with the arrangement. 
"I think the trips 
will be a lot more fun 
this year," remarked Liz Zachariah. That 
seems to be the 
overall sentiment as 
both teams look 
forward to having 
their very own 
travelling cheer 
squad.The womens team 
appears to be as 
strong as it has been 
in recent years with 
the addition of 
Jennifer Finkbeiner 
and Teri Miller. The 
two should pair up to 
make one formidable 
doubles team, while 
also providing 
excellent singles 
play. Returning from

last year's team is 
Zachariah, Leanne 
McKillip, and Lisa 

uVi f i e

Pomeroy and Kim Gill add depth to the team.
The guys team is 

in a rebuilding stage 
as only Dave Mowry returns from last 
year's teeun. Freshman Kirk Thornfeldt has 
shined in early season 
practices as has 
Enrique Guang of Costa 
Rica. Joining them 
will be Joe Pearson, 
Scott Hammel, Brad 
Michaelson, Roger 
Kadey, Steve Garwick, 
Brian Shaw, and Dewey 
Alger. The top six 
will play singles and 
also pair up to play 
doubles. The top 
eight will travel on 
road trips.
On Tuesday the 14 th 
the men will host 
B o i s e  S t a t e  
University. Saturday, 
March 18 the Whitworth 
College comes to town 
to play the guys. Home matches are 
played on the tennis 
courts across the 
street from the Olsen 
Apartments. Come out 
and be athletic 
supporters.
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(2,w m a i A A  u m i

"A " LEAGUE 
GNGSTRS. OF LV.

WHAT UP?

(ju ta / s i  t i k f d

I  GNGSTRS. OF LV.
I  I  SHOWTIME

SHOWTIME__________ I  I
I  BOUNCERS ( 8 3 - 8 0 )  

ROCK THE HOUSE I  I .M .  CHAMPIONS
I  BOUNCERS I  

BOUNCERS__________ I

C O -M V P 'S - JOHN EMERSON. . .  BOUNCERS 
CURTIS RO BERTSO N .. .SHOWTIME

Xa/mlkâ  aympldî  (E
WRW T.RAGIIE
RUN NIN ' REBELS

GUNNERS
I  GtJNNERS 
I

INHUMAN
I  INHUMAN 

1 0 M E N ...A  BALL I

I  INHUMAN
I
I

B U F F 'S  TEAM

S E V E R 'S  CLVRS.

k a m ik a z e ________

I  B U F F 'S  TEAM 
I  I

I  KAMIKAZE 
I

' l  KftMIKftZE___ I

I
I
I
I  KAMIKAZE
I
I
I
I

K IL L ER  TOMATOESI

THE MOSH

PUMPED-UP M .S .

I  SOLDIERS 
I

I  SENIO R YEAR
SEN IO R  YEARI

WILSON
I  WILSON 
I

I  WILSON 
B . R . I . C . K .  I

I
I
I  WILSON 
I  
I  
I

I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I
I  KAMIKAZE 
I  ( 5 0 - 3 3 )
I  I .M .  CHAMPS
I
I
I
I
I
I

MVP- BOBBY YOUNG.. .KAMIKAZE

WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
FRUITY REBELS

I  FRU ITY REBELS
g-W.O^Tr___

SWEET SEVEN 

THE 3 B 'S  

H I-T O P S ______

I  SWEET SEVEN 
_ I

I  THE 3 B 'S  
_ I

I
I
I  SWEET SEVEN ( 4 2 - 2 0 ^  
I  I .M  CHAMPIONS

MVP- N IK K I R IG G S. .SW EET SEVEN

Box Scores
Game 1 ^  H
Whitman 002 0001-3  6
NNC 323 000 X -811

BenhE,ChckEn(2)andHall; MjasandHendasoaWP- 
Myas(l-0); LP-Boike(0-l); S a  Benke 2, Chd!in3, Myers 
a  HR-NNQ Jones. Hits-NNC a\WkxK2-3,NelsMi34 
Rotter 1-3, Jones 2 4  G.\WIook24 Haxfasoo 1-2RBI- 
NNC: Jones 2, Rottei; Ifcndeison,aWiliXB; Nebco, Garrinh 
gPr-

Track Team Revs Up
byJaydaik

Ye^kbtrue. NNClealydoes 
have a varsity track team. WeB,ifthis 
surprises you, I can understand that Be
cause trackmeels just do not quite attract 
the attentioa as say a basketball game or 
even a baseball game m i^ t (imagine 
that!). Well, OK, you miglit even s£  ̂the 
team attracts about as much attention as 
die social life in Sutherland Han or as the 
gamcrocmkiMangumHal 
Now an thbieaSy needs to change. After 
all, trade K agreat ̂ xxt and deserves some 
respect.

A quick summary of the 1989 
indoor track scasotr The team’s lirst meet 
cf the year was held FefaruaiylDlh and 11th 
atPocateDo. Eventhoug)idieOmsadexs 
(£d not exactty win any races (oonqietmg 
against sdiook like B YU and the Air 
Rxoe Academy) the team byeutgand had 
some very promising peifomianoes. Ihe 
fiieshman sprinters inckide Brad Beigfer

(he ran a 23B m the 200 meters), W e ^  
Blauvek (she ran a 65B in the <400 meters),
Greg MitdieS (S30 n  die'too metesX 31^
RodneyWhitm*(sprints). Therestofthe 
team abo did wen at Pocatello. They are 
Rotxn (Canadian Bacon) Milakovich, 
Todd Quinn(800meters). Curt NhKenzie 
(ran a 2.-08 m the 800m), Glenn Smith 
(li^le jump). Jay Oaik, Carol CXird((£s- 
cusX and Heidi Renfrew whose trple jump 
was only nine indies shot of the school 
neoord.

At the Univcn^of Uahomeet 
in Moscow, Idaho the team again oom- 
pctcdvaywelL Theocmpctkorsinckided 
everyone that was at Pocatelov phis Micfa- 
elle Lowiy (7.79 in the SS melers),TnioBy 
Swanson (kng jump), Kuit Olson 
vault), Mark Hilty (rfiscus), and MarcT 
Sevsird(fa^jump).

The first home track meet is 
Satun%, Match 11 ItwiIbegteatfin,so 
be sure toga

Young’s Jammers

Game 2 R H
Whitman 000 020 0000-2 7 
NNC 001 0 1 0  0001-310 
Anderson and Hair, Jfcus4Young(8)aodWatSGa WP- 

Youi^W)l HR-NNQGanirgpr. Hte-NNGS.Wiloox3-^ 
Ndson 1-fy Ganinggr 34, Rotter 2-5, Graham 1-5. RH- 
NNC Ndson, Rotter, Gatiingpr.

by Lorie Palmer
Men's Varsity 

Basketball Assistant 
Coach, Bobby Young, 
is currently coaching 
a 19 and under boy's 
basketball team from 
Idaho. The "Jammers" will be competing in 
the AAU Junior 
Olympics Basketball 
tournament in Yakima, 
Washington the weekend 
of April 7-9.

This is Young's 
fifth year as 
volunteer head coach. 
Assistant coaches 
include Jeffery 
Barnhart, Kenneth 
Plank and NNC 
Recruiter, Eric Ely.

"I am putting 
together a team 
consisting of players 
from Idaho and Eastern 
Washington which I 
feel can compete very 
strongly for the 
championship of the 
AAU Junior Olympics," 
said Young.

Donations to help 
the team would be 
greatly appreciated.^ 
The donations received 
will help cover the 
entry fee, uniforms, 
room and board, 
transportation and 
o t h e r  v a r i o u s  
expenses. In return 
for contributions 
r e c e i v e d  from 
businesses, the name 
of the business will 
be published in the 
sports section of 
either the Idaho 
Press-Tribune or the 
Statesman.

If you would like 
to make a donation or have any questions 
about the "Jammers,'^ 
please contact Bobby 
Young at 467-8196.

Look for the 
" J a m m e r s " at 
Montgomery Fieldhouse, April 1. They will 
participate , in a 
Scrimmage against the 
returning Varsity players of NNC.
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co n in u ed  fro m  p a g e  1

beauty instead of ast£s, the o3 of 
^dness instead of mourning and a 
garment of praise instead of a spirit of 
despair-Isaiah 61:1-3” We need to 
address the groKMî  ̂ rathetic attitude “if 
the wodd is ever going to see a man after 
God’s cwn heart”

As the sheet that was handed 
out in chapd on Friday, Fdjruary 24, 
reminded us “God does not rank sins.

The Origin of Days.
We are al the foremost cf miners” and 
ve have not advanced so &r into 
hofiness that we can afford to cast the 
first stone.

Rev. Midiael Giristiansen 
ends his newsletters with this [Jirase “In 
the Valley of the shadow of death, wliere 
the breath of God is blowing.” I would 
ask that we ask oursekes if God’s breath 
is Uowing through us.

No matter 
what blood

type you are, 
if you’re a 

donor, you’re 
the type this 
world can’t 

live without. 
Please give.

Bad Cross

Church of the Open Door
13th Avenue an d  6th Street South 

NAMPA, IDAHO

WELCOME

l i ^ i
STODENTS
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'WOR'KM& (940 & 1040 A.M.)

by Dave Neil

Time is money. Time waits 
for no one. Save time, waste time, a 
lot of time is spent worrying about 
time which is really furmy consider
ing that time is just an invention of 
early humans who wanted week
ends off, so they invented weekends 
then weekdays to show why they 
deserved the weekends off. This 
was all before the 24 hour day, too. 
The 24 hour day came about due to 
a tendency for some weekends to 
last up to half a year while a weekday 
often lasted only until lunch. Of 
course the opposite was true, too. 
Some bosses got wise and had 
weeks that lasted half a decade or 
more. It wasn’t uncommon for a 
typist who had been working nearly 
a year to ask her boss what day it was 
and he’d tell her it was only mid- 
Monday morning, get back to work.

3 day coffee breaks may 
sound fun, but not when measured 
against an 8 month Monday morn
ing. A new system was called for so 
the workers and the bosses got 
together for a large and important 
meeting, at the end of which 300,000 
lay dead or dying. Out of this blood 
bath came whatwe know as an hour, 
a 24 hour day, an 8 hour work day, 
a 5 day week, and a 2 day weekend, 
as you can tell, more workers than 
bosses died in the meeting.

The 29-31 day month and

12 month year came about mainly 
because of birthdays. It was com
mon for people to celebrate their 
birthday every 3 weeks or so, and as 
a result just about everyone was 
going broke buying birthday cakes 
and balloons. Initial attempts to 
make a standard for months and 
years were successfully thwarted by 
lawless bands of bakers and balloon 
makers, the only people profiting 
from the current system. Eventu
ally the economy was on the brink of 
collapse, so a [peaceful “all weap
ons checked at the door” meeting 
between the bakers, balloon mak
ers, and the rest of the world’s citi
zens was scheduled. The meeting 
was to be held in the largest building 
in existence at the time, the temple 
of Risan, the Goddess of Self Rising 
Flour, in the city of kazanlik, Bul
garia. Because of their wealth and 
position the bakers and balloon 
makers were allowed to enter the 
temple first. There were around 
17,000 bakers and balloon makers, 
and when the last one had ei 
the temple the rest of the world’s 
citizens followed, quickly bozurding 
up all exits and brnning the temple 
to the ground. The bakers and 
balloon makers taken care of the 
rest of the world’s citizens set about 
figuring how long a month should 
be, which ones got the major holi
days like Christmas and thanksgiv
ing and which ones got the “Why the

heck is it even a holiday?” holidays 
like Groundhog Day and Arbor 
Day.

Originally, to help 
counteract the financially devastat
ing effects of so many previous 
birthdays, a year was 60 months 
long, this made for a rather inter
esting situation in that if you were 
lucky you could expect a lifetime 
spanning 16 years, dying without 
ever having reached legal drinking 
age. After economic recovery wait
ing so long for a birthday or Christ
mas became so annoying that a new 
year system was called for. The 
design of a new year was left to a 
small group 5 year old college 
graduates. They decided that 12 
months was a good length of time to 
recover from a major holiday. They 
suggested the 12 month year, it was 
approved by the citizens of the 
world and it stands that way to this 
day. Incidentally, when the 12 
month year was approved the group 
of 5 year old college graduates 

elves to be 25
year old college j 
above legal drinking age. They 
immediately got roaring drunk at a 
local tavern and while attempting to 
walk home fell into an enormous 
hole, every one of them breaking 
their neck, the whole was filled in 
the next day as the foundation for a 
newbakery/balloon bouquet shop.

Buckle Up For Spring Break ’89
•  ♦  •  •


